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“Over the years I’ve accumulated dozens of surfboards in every shape and size from all over 

the world but the delights of such a diverse quiver of boards are dampened by the serious 

storage dilemma which inevitably comes with it. Almost all the boards I’ve collected over the 

course of my career have such strong, significant sentimental value to me. They aren’t 

simply boards, but truly parts of my life. 

Read More... 

Many of the boards I have packed away in my garage represent specific milestones in my 

career and so the better looked after they are the more at ease I am.  

Due to my busy home life and relentless travel schedule, my garage was a maze of 

surfboards and board bags. It was challenging to find the right board that I’m looking for; 

looking from one board bag, to another and another until finally when I do find it, I see it’s in 

desperate need of repair. I was disheartened by the site of all my boards in my garage until 

the crew at SOLID RACKS offered to help me out. I jumped at the opportunity to be able to 

organise what essentially was my life. 

Finding some time off in retirement, the crew at SOLID RACKS contacted me and naturally I 

thought this would be a perfect time to finally fix up my garage and show my boards the 

respect I really had for them! I was so excited to be getting decked out with some racks. 

SOLID RACKS are just what they claim to be…. SOLID. They are simple yet very effective and 

perform as well as they look. I’m happier and stress free knowing my boards are being kept 

in a SOLID RACKS system. 

Without the help of SOLID RACKS my most prized possessions would have lived out their 

lives in unorganised piles, damaged and dead to the world. However, with them all neatly 

stowed away, safe and sound in my SOLID RACKS they have come alive and I’m excited to 

surf each and every one of them.... in time, again. 

 



Quick Bio 

Layne Beachley 

www.beachley.com.au 

www.aimforthestars.com.au 

7 x ASP World Champion 

29 World Championship Tour Victories 

Inducted into the US & AUS Surfing Hall of Fame (2006) 

USA Teen Choice Awards Winner (2005) 

Laureus World Alternate Athlete of the Year (2004) 

Australian Female Athlete of the Year (2003) 

NSW Athlete of the Year (2000, 2002, 2003) 

Founder and Chief Executive of Layne Beachley Aim for the Stars Foundation 
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